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Mr. and Mrs. Brie Barnes have re-
turned to North Yakima from a Visit
In California.

Miss Marvel Kauffman has re-
turned to North Yakima from Walla

Walls where she was visiting a sister.
The Woman's Missionary Society of

the United Presbyterian church will
meet with Mrs Burn c, 304 Eleventh
avenue south, Thursday, at 3 o'clock.

J. P. Flynn. P. G. Fltterer, J.
Krygtr, Wm. Kubelacktr. J. N. Straff,
J. P. Redmond and Prof. Walsh
went to North Yakima yesterday to
exemplify the third degree of the
Knights of Columbus. They returned
this morning. -Ellensburg Record,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hayes of North
Yakima spent Sunday In the c'ty
with friends. —Ellensburg Record.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Payton and
son, of No* hill, have returned from
a two and a half months visit with
friends in California

Stone Brothers are plaintiffs in a
suit brought in the superior court
Tuesday to secure the payment of;
$186.16 alleged to be due from J. A.
MacArthur and Alice M*c Arthur

A transcript of a judgment found
la tbe King County Superior court
wns filed Tuesday with the county
clerk, in the suit of Annie Baxter
against S. A. Milton and Marl W.
Milton, to secure the payment of:
$825.24 and costs . The judgment was
for the plaintiff.

County Superintendent of SchooN
S. S. Busch is in the lower part of
the county, visiting schools at j
Granger and Alfalfa. He will be back
Thursday.

A petition was filed in the superior;

court Tuesday by Joseph Trepanier, j
asking that he be appo nted admin-1
istrator of the estate of his deceased
wife, Louisa Trepanier. The hearing'
will be had February 28.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. J Tibbettl of Nob!
hill, who are in southern California, j
write that they are enjoying their:
Stay there and will be home in a few j
weeks.

Charles Wenner, A, L. Johnson and'
Fred Shaw were in Ellensburg last j
evening to help install a lodge of the '
Moose.

Mrs. T. J. Will ami and daughter, ]
Miss Ada Williams, who live on Nob
Hill boulevard, at Young's corner, an-
seriously ill, the mother of heart
trouble and the daughter of erysipe-
las. Both are now recovering though

at one time so low that relatives in
Idaho and the lower valley were sum- j
moned home.

George Cameron Of Vancouver, 8.1
C,. brother of the Drs. Samuel and
John Cameron of this city is visiting

in North Yakima having come here

to see his mother
A. G. Kamm. formerly wth the

Northern Pacific railway, but who re-
signed a few days ago in North Yak-,
ima Tuesday. It is reported tnat he
is to become superintendent of the!
Y-iklima divis on ot the North Coast!
railway with headquarters at North J
Yakima. Mr Kamm is an old rail-

1

roader. He started with the North-
ern Pacific as a telegrapher and
worked up through various positions
to that of division superintendent.
He has had a score of years of exper-
ience.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lum have re-
turned from their honeymoon trip to
California and will be at home to
their friends at their new home on
North Second street after March 1.

The funeral of George W. Barber
was held Sunday from the chapel of

Shaw & Sons, the services being con-
ducted by Dr, Morton L. Rose. The
burial was according to tbe rites of
the Knights of Pythias and there was
an unusually large attendance-

A M Reed, farmer of Llnd, died
in North Yakima. at 419 North
Fourth street Sunday of dropsy. The
funeral was held Monday, the ser-
vices being conducted by the Rev. F.
C. Whitney.

F. E Moline. of the refr gerator
car service of the Northern Pacific
railway wns In North Taklma Mon-
day looking after the icing conditions
prelim 'nary tn the needs of the ap-
proaching fruit season. It is prob-
able that another it carloads of 'ep

will be stored by the railway in its
Ice house here.

Fire destroyed the barn of lien
Shay of Nob hill Monday morning
and with It also Its contents Includ-
ing nn automobile The report was
current that it was the home of Mrs.
Weisberger thai had burned hut this,
fortunately for the Weisbergers, was
tneorreci

An Englishman, writing from
France, asks Secretary James of the
Common- al club whether a good
home that will support a family can
be purchased here, near to school
facilities, for $15,000. Aa "an evi-
dence of good faith" the writer "en-
closed his personal card."

Three inches of snow fell In Nortn
Yakima and vicinity Sunday but
much of it disappeared Monday under
a wind which was several degrees
above the freezing point, Reduced

How To Stop
A

Stubborn Cough
We don't mean just stop die irri-

tation in your throat—but cute the
underlying cause.

Cough B) rups cannot do this. It
takes ;i con ititutional tonic body
builder to do the work properlj -and cure you to stay cured. \ inol
is the remedy j v nei

:

HERE lv PROOF
Mrs. Minnie Osgood, of (dons I'lilU,

S. 1., write*:-"After trying \u25a0evsral rem-
edles for it I,ncl eougta android without
lielcefit, I mii, Baked i:, |iv vinol. It
worked like magio. [| eurod my cold
and Bough and I gained in ht.tiiti, ami
streuglh. i oonilder Vinol the oe,.t

wonderful luuit aud invigorate). 1 over
WW."

If we cannot stop that cough
with VlNOL—our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic—which is made
without oil—we will not charge
you a cent for the medicine you
buy. This seems like a pretty fair
proposition— and ought to be ac-
cepted. I >on "t you think s»? With
this understandiag we ask you to
try a bottle of VINOL.
ISK I*. tIAMU'a. Druggist

to water the downfall was 24-100ths
of an Incn.

___, J Haaszo was n North Yakima
\ on business. He will remain for two

or three days.
Judge F. H. Rudkin who nn Satur-

day was sworn in as Judge of the

federal court of the eastern district
of Washington was in North Yakima
Sunday en route for Spokane where
he will open rourt ths morning.

A son was born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. John B. LaGassa of Fairview

Ooorge S. Rankin and Frank Hors-
lev are expected to return to North
Taklma Wednesday from California.

Companies C and E of North Yav-

Ima of the Second Infantry will
undergo state Inspection on April IS
and federal inspection April It. The
federal inspection will be under fed-
eral laws and regulations and will be
very rigid.

Tlr. F H. Rossitor of North Yak-
| ima is one of the successful writers
\u25a0to Collier's Weekly on the school
j question. Coll er's offered a prize for
[the best letter on "The School In Our
Town" and while the North Yakima
man was not ont of the prize win-

'ners his letter was so good that it
I has been reserved for publication In
the weekly named.

I-,. O. Janeck left North Yakima
Monday for Seattle to attend a meet-

jing of the state executives of the
\u25a0Washington Association of Fire In-
surance. He met here, at the railway

; station, E. L. Ensign of Spokane,
i state secretary, and accompanied him
to Seattle. Fire Insurance men ofi

I North Yakima were In sess'on Mon-1
Jday morning and perfected their local I
organization and named Mr. Janeck |
as their representative to the meet- j
ing of the executive committee.

Mrs. Mary Lelunin passed away
ion Sunday morning, February sth.!
lat her home after a week's Illness
| Mrs Lehman had been a resident
jof Ahtanum for seven years, com-j
lng here with her family from Mich-
Igan. , She was well known and re-
spected by a large circle of friends, j

| eh«» leaves a husband, Ferdinand
Lehman, and three sons and two
daughters. Ferdinand Lehman, Jr.,
who lives In this neighborhood, i

Mrs. Bertha Anderson of Selah, Mrs
jClara Oliver of Parker Weights, and
Charles and Robert, aged 20 and 14
tears, who live in the home. The

Ifuneral was held on Thursday morn-
i ing at the Ahtanum church snd was
! conducted by "cv. Mr. Umstead.
The house was crowded with friends
and neighbors and the floral trib-
utes were many and beautiful. The
bereaved family have the sympathy
{of the whole community.

The Christian Endeavor Society i

will hold a valentine social at the
Ichurch.

Mrs. Geo. H. Jacobs of the School
-lection came up on Thursday for a,

visit with Mrs. Louise Henderson. !
Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, of

Washington, D. C, a lecturer of the
(srange of national reputation, will
•peak at the Ahtanum church on
Friday afternoon, Feb. 17, at 1:30.

j '
I

Rank shares for Sale.
The only chartered bank of Do-

i minion of Canada with home office

,in British Columbia. Capital $2.-
--000,000, and doing business since
July, 191(1, and with seven branch
banks established, has a few sha/res-
of its capital stock that It wishes to I
place on the ground floor basis In'
Washington. Let us send you Seat-
tle reference and full particulars.

WILLIAMSON & TANNER,
New Washington Hotel, Seattle.
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PASTOR RUSSEL
REFUTES CHARGES,

World Burning No Part of His
Message for 1915, Nor Any

Other Date

Mr. Editor:—I crave a few Inches
of your space in correction of a news
item widely circulated from Washing-
ton, D. C. Jan. 29th, stating that a
street evangelist charges me with
"exciting the people" by preaching
that "Christ will come In A. D. 19.".,
and accomplish the destruction of
the world."

This "street preacher got him-elf
mixed up with my theology. It *s
true that he sent me a kind invita-
tion to share twenty minutes of my
time in explaining to the audience
how he misunderstood my presenta-
r ns before be had heard them. It Is
true thai he has requested a public
debate with me at the next Baptist
convention tn June or at the Christian
Endeavor convention in July. But I
lid not believe that the gentleman
was autho tzed to speak for either ot
the conventions, consequently 1 gave
him no heed. As 1 was mnouncing

the closing hymn the gentleman at-
tempted an interruption.

Hut it. appears that after my meet-
ing was dismissed the interrupter.
who calls himself an evangelist, un-
lertook to explain to a bevy of re-
porters Pastor Russell's "errors" ias
published in your Journal.) He de-
clared that all over the country I was
preaching the second coming of
Christ in 1916 and scared people, as
Win. Miller did years ago. I do not
blame the reporters, for how could
thej knot, hot* foolishly the man was
talking?

l « i-li io deny, is positively as lan-
guage will permit, thai 1 said a single
Hi hi; concerning the year 1916 last
Sim,lav. Nor have I ever preached
such things; nor do 1 believe them
now So f i from teaching that
Christ will come ami tin- world lie
burned up In 1916, as w m Miller
taught of an earlier date, my teach-
ing Is that tin- world will neve: be
burned up. but, as the bible dec] ires,

Mr Orchard Builder
IIKKK. HEAII! HOW?

Foundation—the tree.
Behind the every tree must he the

\u25a0nan.
INVESTIGATE BOTH.

Five pointers.
(1) Scions from profitable bearing

trees.
(2 Strong roots, big tops, mature

wood.
(8 Properly dur without exposure
(4) Kept In earth. Correctly packed

for shipment.
(5) Know how to plant and grow

trees set on this foundation.
To make these five points stick

write to the
T. S NURSERY.

Sunnyslde, Washington
Or Pedigree Men Behind,

W. 8. McClaln,
n. M. Llchty.
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"The earth abldeth forever."—Eccles.
1:4.

If "Evangelist" represents any
protestant or Catholic bodies, as he
Intimates, his creed surely recites
ihe burning up of the world at the
second advent of Christ. Many mm

I isters in 11 denominations teach that
Christ may come at any moment, and
that the moment of His coming will
be the end of the world! a few saintly
ones, they sac. will be saved; but all
Ihe remainder will he overwhelmed
by Me that will fall upon them from
heaven. It is one of their stock argu-

ments Intended to excite the people.
1 wonder if "Evangelist" has not so
preached ?

It Is because my Interpretations of
Ihe scriptures are so very different on

I this particul r point that many Chris-
tian people nre being awakened to a
fresh study of the bible. I am In
communication with bible classes all

over the world. Many persons are
!being reclaimed from infidelity by the
message which has nothing of ex-
citement In It, but which shows the
bible In Its true light, as the most
common sense book In the world.

No Jewish State Before 1915.
What I have said respecting 1915

Is that, In my understanding, there

ends the treading down of the Jews
by the Gentiles—a period of 2520,
years from the time the crown was
taken from Judith's last king of the
house of David—Zedeklah, B. C. 606.
Israel's restoration of Palestine as a
nation will, biblically, mark the be-
ginning of the Messianic reign of
righteousness, which will last a thou-
sand years.—Luke 21:24.

Mr. Editor, "Evangelist" either In-
tentionally or unintentionally, most
thoroughly misrepresented my views.
I teach from the scriptures that
Messiah, as the King of Glory, is not
a man and will not be visible to men
—that his empire will be spiritual,
but powerful.

Those scriptures which alarm
"Evangelist" and others, as repre- j
senting ihe burning up of the world,
I understand to refer to a great time
of trouble with which this age will
terminate and the new era be inaugu-

rated. Those who read my sermons
and books could not be deceived by '
"Evangelist." Yet thousands of other
people may have been. So I ask you
for this opportunity for explanation.

Respectfully,
C. T. RUSSELL.

Brooklyn. N. V., Feb. 9, 1911.

Advertised Letters.
Unclaimed letters in the North

Yakima post office Feb. 11, 1J11:

SIGNED NAME OVER
A THOUSAND TIMES

Putting His Signatures to Coupons'
of $30,000 Worth of Re-

funding Bonds

Tired of sttlng down to his task
,of signing bond coupons. Mayor
Schott was found standing up Mon- ]

, day afternoon, hard at work putting
his signature on paper twelve hun-
dred and thirty times. He completed
them, however, without falling dead,

I but will have to use his left hand ex-
clusively during the next few days in
trying on shoes. The bonds, which

jhad already been sold, are the re-
| funding issue payable In twenty years
and bearing five per cent interest.

BETTER AND CHEAPER WORK

Report on Moxee Consolidated
Schools Shows Benefits Com-

pared With Old Style

The report of the secretary of the
Moxee school district, read recently
at the meeting of the Moxee Imp ovf-

ment club, was sent to the Herald by
Secretary W. E. Gerritsen. This report
is a model of conciseness, the f ccts
being presented in an interesting
manner and shows the improvement
and advantages of the consolidated
school system compared with the old
order of tilings. The report follows.

CB.
Valuation of district July

1. 1910 $1.(16-', 630.00
Cash on hand July 1.

19|n. general fund ... 7,585.86
Cash on hand July 1,

191H, sinking fund ... 2,684.22
DR.

Bonded indebtedness July
1, 1910 $ 7,500.00

Warrants outstanding... 21.80
Teaches' silaries for nine-months'

ter are $8,190.00. Grade teachers
are paid from $60 to $65 per month,
principals $75 to $100, supervisor.
$1000 per year.

District has bought a site for $400
and erected a building on it at a cost
of $995, paid for without bonding the
district.

The district has paid since consoli-
dation $4000 of the $7500 bonded in-
debtedness.

The board has set aside a fund of
$55 for purchase of footballs swings

and basket ball courts for the several
schools, material to be 'hauled free
and swings to be erected by teacher*
and pupils.

There is also a fund of $100 to be
used for the purchase of laboratory
apparatus for science work in the
high school, $70.95 of which has been
spent.

Desk copies have been furnished
schools for each room. Before consol-
idation there was not a single room in
all the schools that had a complete
set.

All schools have been repaired,
rooms being painted and tinted, mak-
ing them light and clean, and the
teachers have at their own expense
decorated walls with pictures and
pendants, making cheerful rooms In
which the children take a pride and
gives them more interest in school and
school work.

Teachers of central building have
bought a piano for their building,
which will be paid for by giving en-
tertainments and concerts, in which
the patrons of the school take a great
interest, as much as $76 being cleared
at one meeting.

All schools except one have jetii

equipped with ventilating systems,,
fresh air being drawn into the heater
through a large pipe and heated be-
fore entering the room, and a hot-air
flue draws the foul air from the room,
changing the air in each room every
fifteen minutes.

Adams, David.
Angell, D. N.
Anglloff, Tlia
Asbone & Krupp.
Ashford, C. F., Aston, L.
Bailey, Mrs. H. E.
Bailey, Mrs. Hurbert E.
Baird, Walter
Baler, Anson
Benning, Miss .tose
Beiging, Sidney
Black, Mrs. E. M. ,
Brown, J . C.
Case, L. L.
I'hsrry, Fred W.
Clay, W. I.
Cospel, Otto
Doyle, Tom
Drelsbach, J. 8.

j Dugay, Odilon
li_.iniii.iii, Mrs. J. D.
Ellison, Mrs. Abbte
Forbes, Eugene
Fauquer, Mrs. Eddie
Canard, John
Garretson, Mrs. Sophie
Gerry, A. H.
Gllkey, C. D.
Gratz, Albert J.
Griffin, F. P.
Hamilton, Charlie
Haws, Oliver
Haws, Oliver
Hosette, Louis
Hunter, Mrs. Grace
Johnson, Miss Grace
Kenkl, Miss Emilia
Kilbury, Mrs. Ellen
Kimig, Mrs. May
Klives, E. A.
Lindsay, Mrs. Stella
Lowenberg, Herman
Luscombe, Mrs. Jessie
McGinnls, Dick
McGregor, Alex.
McKt-rn & Gallagher
McKinnon, F.
Mackenzie, James
Mastadon, Mr.
Mathews, Mrs. Babe
Mears, Mrs. Clara
Mearten, Chas.
Menitt, Mrs. Harriett
Mooiiey, Ben.
Murphey, Wm. R.
Parish, Mrs. Abby R.
Qulmer, (5. D.
Ralph, Marrite
Raymond, Mrs., ri. K.
l.iggcs, Mrs. Adda
Richards, Miss Lola
ISoil man, Chas.
1-ulley, Frank
Baulsbury, Boss
Schadle, Mrs. A. C.
Schley, H. J.
Schley, H. J.
Senoe, Wm. J.
Sewall, Mrs. L.
Shott, M-_„ Katie
Shull, S. E.
Shull, A. F.
Smith, Miss F.
Smith. Miss Jean
Smith. Master Paul
Sonderleder, Mrs S. E.
Soto. George
Bteudaoher, Math.
Stevens, Miss Etta
Taneher, Mrs. F. M.
Taylor, Rail
Vision, Miss Grace
Villard, Bar
Vinup, Miss Clara
Volletie, Miss Valarle
Wallln, Miss Helen
Walter i\_ Alaremont
Washington Fruit Grower.
Wellotis, A. J.
\\ i lie. Mrs. John
Wheelan, Mrs. John W.
Whitson, P. E.
Wilke, Paul
Williams, E B.
Williams, M. E.
Wise, Dan
Wolch, Jim
Young, Arthur
Toung, James
Zumalt, Bob

W. L LEMON, P. M.

ident of the North Coast railway, and
by F. L. Pitman. Its chief engineer,
of the Interlocking switch device
there where the North Coast railway
will cross the tracks of the Northern
Pacific. The work is progressing sat-
jis factorijy hut some of the more
technical details remain to be carried
out, particularly with reference to
the tub ng and other equipment con-
nected with the automatic operation
of the switch. Considerable track has
been laid this side of the crossing but

I none of the track laying machinery
or other similar equipment has been
brought across the Northern Pacific.
This will not be possible until the
switch is completed, which will be
from a week to three weeks hence.

Mr. Strahorn has been at Port-
land and stopped here on his return
to Spokane. Friends met him with
an automobile and took him to the
Parker Siding where he made his ex-
amination. Afterwards he boarded
the gasoline car which was In waiting
for him below the crossing and on 'which were a number of minor of-
ficials of the railway. By this car he
made the run over the North Coast
tracks in this valley and examined
details of the work at various places. |

STRAHORN INSPECTS
CROSSING AT PARKER

President of North Coast Makes
a Gasoline Trip Over His

Property in Valley

Inspection was made at Parker
Sunday, by Robert T. Strahorn, pres-

The board has two committees,
building and grounds and finance and
auditing.

The building and grounds commit-
tee has charge of all buildings,
and repair work. The finance ani
auditing committee audits all bills and
upon their approval by that commit-
tee the bills are paid by the board.

Benefits of Consolidation.
All coal, lumber, paint, hardware

and school supplies are bought in
quantities and can be obtained much
cheaper than when each school
bought its own supplies.

Examination, drawing pipers and
ink are bought by the district at a
saving at least half compared to the
old pian when each child had to buy.
his own at regular retail prices.

Coal is now bought In fifty-ton lots,
where it used to be bought ny the
single load, saving about $1.75 pei
ton. Seats are bought by the dozen
at $8.26, instead of $4."*. the usual
price when only a few are bought.

School supply houses soon tin 1 out
that the district is buying in quantities
mil know it is worth while to go after
orders and making prices right. The c
is a great difference in prit es of the
different supply houses, for instance,
one bouse sells chalk at $10 per case,
another sells the sama tor Jt 26; one
sells ink wells at $1 per dozen, an-
other at 80c; dictionaries, one at

another at $s.
For forming a consolidation of Bye

Schools our district will next year
draw t lays of extra attendanci
from the state i nd one hundred dol-
lars for eai h year in the high school
taught, of which we now have two.

Under Superintendent Payne all
schools work together under one head,
instead of each school, and in fact
each room, separately as before.

We gel as many as possible, and
next year we hope to get all the sev-

THK V.XKIMA HKRAI/D, WEDNESDAY, n.imiAKV IS. Hit,

onth and eighth grades of all schools
In our central building, where they re-
ceive special agricultui al work by

Prof I.eeohner. who has had severa.
years of that kind of work at Pull-
man.

We require as good a standmg in
teachers as the city schools ask. which
is either experience in teaching, with
good credentials, or normal training.

We get better attendance averag-
ing at least in per cent better.

W • hnve a teacht r on pliyground
at intermissions. overseeing games,
thus doing SWay witn rougo play, vul-
gar language artel any tendency tow-
ard had morals.

If we should have a weak teacher
we have a superintendent to advise
and help her where otherwise she
wou.il have to stand alone.

PAYING OF TAXES IS
A SERIOUS BUSINESS

Herald Correspondent Writes i
About Experience in the Office

of the County Treasurer

Editor Herald—iPaying taxes ts a
sad business at best, but paying taxes
in Yakima county Is a compound of
melancholy and infinite patience.
There are from eight to a dozen men
of assorted ages In the office employ

of the county treasurer, but they are
not sufficient to wait upon the citi-
zens desiring to promptly pay their;
taxes. It is not that the citizens are
appearing in such hordes, either. But
the employes of this office, one and
all. seem victims of a lassitude so ex-
treme that a quick motion or a hur-
ried step might prove fatal. They are
the only people In North Yakima
slow to take money.

Some days ago It was announced
that the tax 1 st was ready and the
friißal minded might save three per
cent of their tax total by paying be-
fore a certain day in March. Tht^e
per cent doesn't cut much Ice on a
$500 lot. but it makes a neat Htle sav-
ing for the bigger property holder.

Three Cages ami Shelf
There are in the county treasurer's

office, three cages, and a long shelf,
acting as a barrier to the desks, books
and clerks beyond A few favored
individuals break through the gate
and consult the sacred records by;

themselves, or demand attention from
the "otherwise engaged" clerks. Most
people lean on the counter and wait, j
Tie cages are labeled "receiving,"
"warants" and "personal."

Taxes in Yakima county are net
assessed against the individual hut
against the property. In some ca.ieg

they know the name of the owner in
the treasurer's office; in all cases
. t., have the property pigeon-holed
and assess.-d. They don't even tike

i \u25a0 trouble to send out not ces of the
amount of taxes due. In that case,
a man residing In Granger, or Graul-

view or some other turner of the
county which Toppenish oi Bentou is

trying to annex, might simply mail
i check to the treasurer and hiv-_

io-i . w th It. That would entail an
immense amount of clerical woik,
and It isn't necessary. The office has

| the tax payer clinched, as It Is.
Goes in and I_eans .

Well, the new comer to Yakima, i

paying his taxes for the first time,)
goes into the county treasurer's of-
fice, and leans updn the counter.
After leaning for some time and .e-.
celving only blank stares from the |
aimlessly moving attendants, he looks
about for help. He sees no reason
for presenting himself before the |
"receiving" window, because he does
not yet know how much he has to
contribute. "Warrants" seems irrele-
vant, but there Is a bare posisbillty

that "Personal" mlgilt have a broad-
er meaning than personal taxes, and
apply to his particular personal de-
sire, which is to learn the amount of
his taxes. He catches the "Person-
al" eye and has the temerity to ad-
dress it.

The eye regards him coldly.
"Some one will wait upon you by

and by," says the owner of the ey«r
looking around, seeing two or three
clerks apparently doing nothing, bJt
shouting "front" to none of them.

Goes to l.iincli
At hat moment, one of the clerks,

starhijj hlankly before him puts on
his overcoat and slips out to lunch,
leaving seven people leaning upon
the counter. One man yesterday said
that he waited thirty minutes before
anyone asked him what he wanted.
During that time, one of the clerks
had crossed and recrossed the room.
at a snail's pace, fourteen times, each
time carrying a small slip of paper
in his hand. He never seemed to get
any "forrarder." This man had got
his tax slip made out, but they had
assessed the other man's building on
lo his property, and he was meekly
desirous of objecting.

Won inn's Views
There was a woman among the

would-be payers who got waited upon
out of turn, presumably because she
was a woman. This appealed to her
Impatience, but not to her sense of
justice.

"If this is their busy season," said
she, "why don't they get more help?
Why should a man or woman willing
and anxious to comply with the re-
quirements of the county be com-
pelled to lose time, which has aa
earning capacity possibly e*4ual te
that of the county treasurer's clerks,
while half a dozen men dawdle
through their work. Why should
there be- hustle in all sorts of busi-
ness except that alone conducted by

the city, the county, the state or the

nation. These isn't one of those men
wlio, judging from present perform-
ances, could hold a job tn any up-to-
date department store. I don't doubt
their capacity, 1 even th nk they

could hit it up a pace, if they tried]
They simply don't see the need. It's!
a county office 1 suppose that ex-
plains it."

1 M. STUNG.
I

MRS. F. C. WHITNEY
HEADS W. C. T. U.

Iltit'knt'lic. IJlictiiiuilisiii. S|,-«'pk'ssness!
Result from tl sordored kidneys.

Poll . Kidney Pills nave helped oth-
ers, they will help you. Mrs. J. B.
Miller Syracuse, N. Y. says, "For a
long time 1 suffered with kidney
trouble and rheumatism. I had se •

vers backache and felt all played
out After taking two bottles of Fo-
ley Kidney Pills my backache Is gonj

and where I used to lie awake with
rheumatic pains I now sleep in com-
Ifort." Foley Kidney Pills are a re-
liable remedy for backache, rheu-
matism and urinary Irregularities.
They are tonic in action, quick in
results and afford a prompt relief
from all kidney disorders. For sale |
by North Yakima Drug Store.

Unanimously Elected President of
Local Organizations at

Joint Meeting

A federation of the four W. C. T. I
U.Vof North Yakima and vicinity was
Formed yesterday afternoon at an en- |
thuslastic meeting at the Christian \
church. Mrs. F. C. Whitney was elect-
ed president, the vice presidents are j
the presidents of the other unions, j

IMiss Strong was chosen secretary and!jMrs. McGinnis of the Fruitvale union ]
treasurer.

A committee of two from each un- I
ion is to be appointed to attend the
Best meeting of the city council and
inquire what has become of the peti- I
tion for a police matron presented a
number of weeks ago. The W. C. T.
U. Is particularly anxious to have the
appointment made so that adequate
quarters will be provided for the mat- ,

ron and the women prisoners in the!
new city hall. ,

Mrs. Whitney was named as the un-
ion's representative In the social purity

association recently formed at the Y. I
M. C. A. !

Mrs. Myrtle . Roberts, correspond-
ing secretary, has gone to Spokane to
attend the executive meeting and will
spend ten days In organizing unions
In that neighborhood before returning
home.

DISTRICT OF NO FENCING.
I

Is Suggested for the Settlers on the
New Lands to be Cultivated

in the Tieton Project

There is a growing agitation in
favor of a "no fence" district in the
rieton. The whole territory ultimately
is to be divided into small tracts, the
average, probably being pretty close
to ten acres each. To checkerboard
the whole district with fences enclos-
ing each holding is conslderea by
many to be a needless expenditure of
time and money and an expenditure
vvh eh will be a hardship to many.
The sentiment, therefore, Is a growing
one in favor of united action against
fencing, and in favor ot asking the
county commissioners to make re-
strictions on cattle there such as now
exist with regard to cattle and stock
in the Nob hill district.

Fruit Trees Will Stay
"Practically everybody there pro-

poses to plant fruit trees," said one
man who was discussing the propo- j
sition "and the fruit trees, for the
most part, will stay where they are
planted. There Is really no good and |
sufficient reason why any person
should fence his trees in or fence the j
trees of his neighbors out. Enclos-
ures may be erected by those people j
who want to fence in their stock and
fences may be built by those who |
want them but the general rule of
no fence Is a good one. Rabbits are
the only trouble and a large num- j
ber of the orchardists will not, in any
event attempt to fence against them.
Buch damages the rabbits will do will
not be the equivalent of the cost of
fencing-

Against Coyote Bounty
"Speaking of the rabbits I am

Rig
those who think that the time

come for an abolition of the
ty on coyotes instead of an ad-
e, as Is now contemplated. Less
three hundred sheep, according

to federal statistics, were killed in
Washington last year on the Rainier
National forest out of over 100,000
grazed there. If they were valued at
{5.00 a head, which is a good figure,
the total loss would be small. The
state pays many times, yes, Yakima
?ounty alone, pays many times that
In bounties to protect them. The
coyotes have been slaughtered by
hundreds and therefore one of the
things which holds the rabbits in
check has been taken from the orch-
ardlsts. Let the sheepmen, I say,
stand for a time the losses Incidental
to their business and give the fruit
men, who have no national range for
their trees, a crack at the good that
will come from a reduction In the
number of rabbits. And at that I do
not think the rabbits much of a men-
ace, habitation, boys and dogs will
hold them in check unless everyone
moves Into town in the winter."

BENTON COUNTY JAIL
EMPTY AND SHERIFF

GETS PRISONER HERE

Sheriff W. R. Mahan had to com
to Yakima county to get somebody t
put in his jail at Prosser, as he ha
nobody incarcerated there at pres
ent. Joe Miller, who had just com
pleted his term of imprisonment her
assessed on the charge of assault in
the second degree, was taken In
charge by Sher ff Mahan. In Pros
ser he will have an opportunity t
plead to the charge of malicious as
sault on a train crew.

NEW OFFICES FOR
ENGINEER DOOLITTLE

Four Rooms Give That \u25a0 Official
Ample Space in Which to

do Good Work

The new rooms now occupied by the
e.ty engineer In the Clogg building
will enable that official to get out
much more work than he formerly
could in his cramped quarters. He
now has four rooms facing on the
alley, with plenty of light, and so ar-
ranged that the department will be
able to work most effectively.

The Fountain Head of Life J&
Is TheStomacbymk

A man who has a weak and impaired sti much and '-.bo doc* not f_^_^B
proper!' digest his (nod —ill soon find mat his blood hns become Hm*
weak and impovcrishea, and that his whole b,:i.y it> inipitlpSllf and *^^Winsufficiently nourished.

Dr. pfERGE's cor rr.v KEDicai. discovery wm
makes the stomach si.unfl, p-omoton tho flow ot H
digestive iulccs, restores the lo*t appetite, make Jf
assimilation pertexl, invigorates the liver .nd
purities and enriches the bfood. ft Is the treat M»«4f maker,
flesh-hollder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes me.
stroi.fj In body, active In mind and cool In iudtjememt.

This "Discovery" is t. pure, glyceric extract of Ameriosa medical roots,
absolutely free Irum u.cohot _\u25a0\u0084_, ail injurious, Habit-torming drugs All its
ingredients are printed on its v,rappers. It has no ic.aiionship with secret
nostrums. Its evory ingredient ii indorsed l-.y t'.ie leaders ii all i!;e schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven
remedy op known compositio \u25a0:. .is* your NBiOHBORS, ~'!icy must know of
many cures made by it during pi \u0084 -10 ycnri, r:V'it i-.i y ur own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pros., Buffalo, N. Y.

FERRYSV
CECAC Tom-nwtlvsfln- \u25a0\u25a0
._\u25a0 __H. __H B____/^ est flowers snd \u25a0
M^^s»^SW^a^ most luscious \u25a0

tr.wti_l_ii. plant tbe best *9\A^A^m needs. Ferry's Seeds are beet
****m becausethey never fall Inyield A^_W
*****! or quality. The beet garden- A^_m
-———* en and hrmcru everywhere l__\

_W know Ferry's asses to be the k^At^g
mm highest standard of quality
Mm yet attained. For sal* -WkmW***** everywhere.

FEMT-S I*llSeeS A_neal
Free on request AW^m

BffssfT, _____y^^^H ————^

In the entrance office Is a counter,
where one man will look after the
telephone and take care of visitors,

and make his computations. On one
side is the private office of City En-
gineer Doollttle, and on the other
side of the entrance Is the drafting
room, in which there are now three
drafting tables, with room for an-
other, which Is soon to be added.
This will greatly facilitate the work,
which in the old quarters had to be
done on one table.

Off this room, with a separate en-
trance, is the room for the field
workers, where Instruments may be
kept and necessary work done with-
out Interfering with anybody else. On
this same floor, across the hall, are
the offices of the plumbing, health
md building Inspectors.

Xo Slavery to Work.

DESKINS, Va., —Mrs. Mary A. Van-
dyke. In a 1-tter from Deskins, says:

"I had serious female troubles, last-
ing 4" days at a time. 1 was so weak
1 could hardly walk, so 1 tried Cardlll.

Soon 1 was better. Now I am wel; "
If you suffer from any form of wo-
manly pain or weakness, take Cardul,
the woman's tonic. I'ardui will lift
you out of the misery and weariness
caused by worn nlv weakness, ant
help you to see the bright side of life.
Try it. Your druggist sells it.

NO MARRIAGE UNTIL
SHE WAS 25 SO LIFE

NOT WORTH LIVING

UDAL_L, Kan., Feb. 13.—Because by
the terms of her father's will, if she
married before she was 25 years old,
she would lose her share of a $50,

j000 estate, Katherlne Haines, aged 18,
11 is a suicide at her ranch near here.

' D. S. Siegrlst has sold his remain-
ing eight and a half acres at Parker

1 jto O. W. McMillan who has taken pos-
session and has commenced the erec-

: tion of a residence thereon.
;

LOG DRIVING IX BIG DITCH, i

-| (Continued from Page 1.1

I such crossings to be constructed upon
application by the United States or

, party or parties wishing to use such
crossings. There are, also, to be sluice
ways in the dams for the efficient
transportation of the logs or timbers

\ and the company must neither mar
nor eliminate any of the transporta-
tion facilities existing on any of the

1 streams.. I I'ull Flow of Streams
The full flow of any stream must

, be allowed in its natural channel for, a period not to exceed five weeks in. the aggregate of anyone season and
' particularly during *he months of
, May and June and November and De-

cember. The company also is to
, transport any and all lumber cut on
j the reservation to a point nearest and

most accessible to Goldendale and as-
, suming all responsibility and expense
' connected with it stransportation, act-

lng as a common carrier, at a cost not
to exceed SI.OO per thousand, or it

! may lease Its canal for use by the, owners of the timber for logging pur-
, pose at a cost not to exceed 25 cents

per thousand
, Another condition under which the
! company must agree to he held f it

accepts a right of way subject to the
i above requirements is that its rights
, will be forfe ted if, within five years

after September 1, mi. it has not
constructed its canals. This is to in-
sure that needless delay will not hin-

; b-r the development of the country
: unnecessarily.

Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet-
ening to the system, Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times anddispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so
promptly and effectively that it is the one
perfect family laxative which gives satis-
faction to all and is recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ex-
cellence.

Its wonderful popularity, however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita-
tions which act unsatisfactorily. There-
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial

: effects, always note the full name of the
Company—California Fig Syrup Co. —plainly printed on the front of every
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists. Price
50 cents per bottle.


